the same sedimentation rates for a given interval,
at least in the upper, younger portion of the core.
Second, we have developed a nondestructive in-liner
gamma-ray analysis system which can serve as a means
of sedimentation-rate determination for several sediment types. Although this technique is based on more
than the usual number of assumptions, early results
have been better than expected. Estimates of sedimentation rates have been obtained for nearly all of
the 24 cores analyzed thus far by this method.

TERRESTRIAL GEOLOGY AND
GEOPHYSICS
Mirabilite and Associated Seal Bones,
Southern Victoria Land, Antarctica
FREDERIC R. SIEGEL
Department of Geology
George Washington University
and
WAKEFIELD DORT, JR.
Department of Geology
University of Kansas
The presence of mirabilite (Na 2 SO 4 i011 2 0) has
been noted for many areas of Antarctica (e.g., southern Victoria Land, Vestfold Hills, Queen Maud
Land, Skarvsnes Foreland, Prince Olav Coast) from
sea level to an altitude of more than 1,200 m. In
many cases, a thin crust or "skin" of thenardite, the
anhydrous form of sodium sulfate, was found to be
associated with the mirabilite crystals. The metastable
phase (Na 2 SO 4 711 2 0) has not yet been reported as
present in a natural environment.
Mirabilite studied in this investigation was obtained
from the terminal ice scarp, areas of the ice-cored
moraine, horizontally bedded deposits of considerable
lateral extent, and piercement-like deposits in front
of Hobbs Glacier. The mirabilite was identified by
placing the unknown and a calcite standard on a
frosted-glass slide under Mylar and subjecting them
to X-ray diffraction analysis. In addition to the
major elements revealed by the analyses to comprise
the mirabilite, semiquantitative emission spectrographic analyses showed the presence of Al, B, Ba,
Ca, Cu, Fe,, Mg, Mn, Si, Ag, and Ti; undetected elements were Sb, As, Be, Bi, Cd, Cr, Co, Pb, Hg,
MO ) Ni, P, Pt, Sr, Sn, W, V, Zn, and Zr. Meltwater
from the Hobbs Glacier snout was flowing over an exposure of coarsely crystalline mirabilite without apparently effecting any change in the mineral, thus
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indicating the temperature-dependence stability of
the sodium sulfate decahydrate.
One of the horizontally bedded deposits of mirabilite yielded a specimen from a seal of the antarctic
tribe Lobodontini (C. Ray, personal communication). It consisted of the centrum of the penultimate
thoracic vertebra, with the proximal end of the last
right rib attached by ligaments, along with the anterior central epiphysis of the last thoracic vertabra. A
C 14 date of 3,740±210 years BP was obtained from
the specimen; this date is based on the Libby half
life (5,770 years) for C 14, and the error stated is ± lo-,
as judged by the analytical data alone; the modern
standard used is 95 percent activity of N.B.S. oxalic
acid. Considering that there is a potential error of
about 615±100 years in such ages because antarctic
seals may subsist on carbon with a lower C' 4 content
than that of the temperate trees used as radiocarbon
standards (Marini, Orr, and Coe, 1967), the adjusted
date on the seal bones (3,125±210 years BP) is the
oldest such date reported from Antarctica. The mirabilite of the horizontally bedded deposit from which
the seal remains were recovered is less than 3,125--L
210 years BP in age.
Reference
Marini, M. A., M. F. Orr, and E. L. Coe. 1967. Surviving
micromolecules in antarctic seal mummies. Antarctic Journal of the U.S., 11(5): 190-191.

Age Determination of
Rocks and Minerals from the
Transantarctic Mountains
G. FAURE, R. L. HILL, RENE EASTIN,
and R. J . E. MONTIGNY
Department of Geology and
Institute of Polar Studies
Ohio State University
The objective of this continuing research program
is to provide factual information with respect to the
occurrence and time of geologic events in the Transantarctic Mountains. To this end, suites of rock samples as well as separated minerals are being analyzed
for age determinations by the Rb-Sr method. This
method is especially well suited to the study of the
polymetamorphic rock complexes which occur in the
Transantarctic Mountains.
The exploration of the geologic history of the
Transantarctic Mountains is a formidable task, requiring the efforts of many scientists working in collaboration. It is our hope that we will be able to con173

Summary of age determinations of rocks and minerals from the Transantarctic Mountains.
Description of
rocks or minerals

Area

No. of
specimens

Age*
(m.y.)

155
(assumed)

(Sr871Sr88)0

0.7 12 1

Basalt;
Ferrar Basalt

5

Scarab Peak,
N. Victoria Land

Porphyritic rhyolite;
Gallipoli Porphyries

2

S. Freyberg Mts.,
N. Victoria Land

375

0.7057

Basalt;
Kirkpatrick Basalt

5

Storm Peak,
Marshall Mts.,
Queen Alexandra Range

155

0.7137

Acid Volcanics;
Leverett Fm.

4

Mt. Webster,
Byrd Mts.

483 ±13

0.7157

Metavolcanics;
Wyatt Fm.

4

Metavolcanic Mt.,
Wisconsin Range,
Horlick Mts.

630± 14

0.7034

Metagreywake, slate
phyllite; La Gorce Fm.

8

Wisconsin Range,
Horlick Mts.

462-1-17
(lower limit)

0.7168

Foliated rapakivi
granitic rocks

7

Wisconsin Range,
Horlick Mts.

629-t22

Biotite (no. 13) from
foliated rapakivi granite

Wisconsin Range,
Horlick Mts.

396

0.7040
(assumed)

Muscovite (no. 13) from
foliated rapakivi granite

Wisconsin Range,
Horlick Mts.

1255

0.7040
(assumed)

Biotite (no. 11) from
foliated rapakivi granite

Wisconsin Range,
Horlick Mts.

401

0.7040
(assumed)

513

0.7040
(assumed)

(assumed)

0.7090

Biotite (no. 227) from
porphyritic quartz monzonite

1

Long Hills,
Horlick Mts.

Postkinematic granitic
rocks and aplites;
Wisconsin Range batholith

7

Wisconsin Range,
Horlick Mts.

490±12

0.7062

Acid volcanics

6

Todd Ridge,
Long Hills,
Horlick Mts.

532 ± 38

0.7116

Porphyritic rhyolite;
Gambacorta Fm.

2

S. Neptune Range,
Pensacola Mts.

Rhyolite;
Littlewood volcanics

Littlewood Nunataks,
Coates Land

250
(lower limit)
1,044

0.7160
0.7040
(assumed)

* All age determinations were made by the Rb-Sr method on suites of total samples or separated minerals. ARb 87 = 1.39 X
10-11 yr.

tribute an absolute time scale for the geologic evolution of this important part of Antarctica.
In this report, we summarize our conclusions very
briefly in tabular form to make them available to our
colleagues who may be working on different aspects
of this challenging problem. More extensive discussions of our data can be found in the current literature (Faure et al., 1968a and b).
The data in the table are arranged generally in
geographic order, starting in northern Victoria Land
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and continuing along the strike of the Transantarctic
Mountains to Littlewood Nunataks in Coates Land.
In the following discussion, we comment briefly on the
significance and interpretation of the dates.
The Ferrar basalt (from Scarab Peak in northern
Victoria Land) and the Kirkpatrick basalt (from
Storm Peak in the Marshall Mountains of the Queen
Alexandra Range) have unusually high initial Sr 17/
Sr811 ratios. These measurements confirm and extend
earlier determinations of this ratio by Compston et al.
ANTARCTIC JOURNAL

(1968), who analyzed specimens of Ferrar dolerite
from the Transantarctic Mountains. It is becoming
clear that the Mesozoic dolerite sills of the Transantarctic Mountains and of Tasmania (Heier et al.,
1965) are characterized by unusually high initial
Sr 17 ratios of about 0.712. The significance of
this observation to the petrogenesis of these rocks and
to the tectonic history of the Transantarctic Mountains is not yet fully understood.
A considerable portion of our effort has centered
on the Wisconsin Range of the Horlick Mountains,
where the basement complex is exceptionally well exposed. We have very good evidence that the metavolcanic rocks of the Wyatt formation have been closed
systems with respect to Rb and Sr for 630 ± 14 m.y.
and may, in fact, be older. We also have evidence
that small bodies of granitic rocks and aplites were
crystallized 490 ± 12 m.y. ago and thus are Ordovician in age. The age of the foliated rapakivi granitic
rocks which are believed to make up the bulk of the
Wisconsin Range batholith (Murtaugh, in press) is
less certain. We have a preliminary age of 629 ± 22
m.y. for this rock, but the true age may be greater.
The mineral dates for the rapakivi granitic rocks
reveal an interesting anomaly. Two biotites from these
rocks give consistent dates of 396 and 401 m.y. One
muscovite, separated from specimen 13, gives a highly
discordant date of 1,255 m.y. This type of discordance
of biotite and muscovite dates has been observed repeatedly by other investigators working on metamorphosed rocks from other continents (Lanphere et al.,
1964; Wetherill et al., 1960; Wasserburg et al., 1962;
Aldrich et al., 1965; and Bassett and Giletti, 1963).
In many cases, Rb-Sr dates of muscovites have been
found to be compatible with the Pb207 /Pb 206 date
of coexisting zircons. Under these conditions, the
muscovite date can be taken as a close approximation
of the true age of the rock. On the other hand, Allsopp (1961) demonstrated that muscovite in the Old
Granite of central Transvaal had become enriched
in radiogenic Sr 117 during a metamorphic episode
and therefore gave an age which exceeded that of the
rock in which it was found. Further work is in progress on the minerals from the rapakivi granitic rocks
of the Wisconsin Range with respect to the rocks'
age and history.
Finally, we draw attention to the date of 1,044 m.y.
which we have obtained for a single specimen of rhyolite from Littlewood Nunataks in Coates Land. Aughenbaugh et al. (1965) first described the geology of
these nunataks and reported a K-Ar date of 840 m.y.
for a total-rock specimen of rhyolite. Our analysis of
the same specimen confirms a Precambrian age for
this rock. Further work is in progress to date rhyolites
of the Patuxent formation in the Neptune Range,
Pensacola Mountains. These rhyolites may turn out
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to be the oldest dated rocks in the Transantarctic
Mountains.
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